
INT. SPACE STATION CANTINA

Limer the alien and his friend Jarrod are queuing to get

there food from the cantina food trays, Limer is first

slowly side stepping towards the food, with Jarrod beside

him.

JARROD

Which one are you getting?

Limer picks up a drink canister in front of him.

LIMER

I went for the extra caffinated

one, which one are you going for?

JARROD

Hmm, not sure yet, you got whipped

cream right?

LIMER

Really? Come on, you know that

doesn’t agree with me.

JARROD

Oh yeh, I completely forgot.

LIMER

Shows you don’t pay attention.

Jarrod and Limer side step left. Jarrod stands in front of

the Cantina chef.

CANTINA CHEF

Greetings

JARROD

JHey there, can I get a Jacket potato with grated cheese.

Cantina chef pulls out a jacket potato from under the tray

and slowly grates some cheese on top. She then hands it to

Jarrod.

JARROD

Cheers, make sure your at the party

tonight.

CANTINA CHEF

Yeh buddy I’ll be there!

Jarrod his head to face Limer.



2.

JARROD

Wait at the end for me

LIMER

Why don’t I get a seat instead.

JARROD

You just want to stuff your face

don’t you.

LIMER

Well I am hungry, but these boots

are killing my feet.

JARROD

Do even know fashion?

Jarrod grabs a drink canister from the counter.

LIMER

Um.. I’m going to go sit down over

there.

Limer rolls his eyes and starts to walk over to a seat.

Limer whispers to himself shaking his head.

LIMER

What a melon.

Jarrod sneaks behind Limer and punches his shoulder.

JARROD

Anyone ever told you your terrible

at whispering.

LIMER

Piss off

Limer jokingly pushes Jarrod, spilling Jarrod’s drink over

him.

JARROD

Ah man, it’s all sticky.

LIMER

That is what she said

JARROD

Really dude?

Jarrod and Limer go sit down at a large bench in front of

the large window, they both look at the large planet behind

the window.


